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Hello and yes! although you wouldn't know it as you still see a few little grey
piles of snow here and there, reminders of snowmen joyously built by children
and the remnants of ploughed heaps in parking lot corners, indeed it is spring!
 It has been an unusually cold and white winter but I still wouldn't live
anywhere else and we still didn't get as much snow as they got on the mainland!
 Ok, stop being smug and get on with it, Teresa!  
What a season we have had.  It is hard to believe it was only 3 months ago that
Dick Whittington was on our stage entertaining kids and adults alike.  Such a
large and enthusiastic cast and so much fun.  Marion Bridge was wonderful and
in case you didn't get a chance to see it, you have another opportunity on
Saturday, May 20th at the Sid Williams Theatre in Courtenay.  Marion Bridge is
our North Island Zone Festival offering for 2017.  More information can be
viewed in this newsletter. Our next production, Pirates of Penzance is in
rehearsal and opens April 27th.  They are still in need of singers and take it
from me, having been in a couple of Gilbert and Sullivan choruses, you will
have the time of your life!  So read further  for information on how you can get
in the act.

Remember to click the button below to share your thoughts and feedback.  

So before I give it all away, enjoy your ECHO Players Spring Bugle and catch up
on what has been happening as well as what there is to look forward to in the
next few months.  Thanks to all who have contributed to this issue.  It takes a
team!

Teresa Stanley
Editor, The Bugle

Click Here for your Newsletter feedback, ideas and pictures

mailto:teresas@telus.net?subject=The%20Bugle
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Committee News

Arts Fund 
by Mike Andrews
 



 

Fundraising Update
To date we have raised over $32,000 dollars!

The following fundraiser activities have been planned for March through to
June

March 25 – Private Showing of Mural 4:00 – 6:00pm
David Goatley will be in attendance with catering by Galloping Gourment

March 31 and April 1 – 'A Northern Tapestry' - A Lost World
Geoff Noble and Susan Shillingford

'A Northern Tapestry' - A Lost World is a vibrant celebration of the Canadian
landscape and her artists, photographers, and writers, featuring eleven
evocative songs written and performed by Geoff Noble.

He is accompanied by a rich visual feast of over 380 stunning projected images
of art works and photographs which are woven into a lively tapestry of dramatic
interpretations and poetic readings with actor, Susan Shillingford. 

'A Northern Tapestry' - A Lost World showcases some of Canada's most
celebrated art and photography, with 380 projected images of works created by
over 100 artists and photographers, including: Charles Pachter, Toni Onley,
David Blackwood, Alex Colville, Edward Burtynsky, Emily Carr, Ted Harrison,
Pitseolak Ashoona, Roy Henry Vickers, Robert Bateman, Cornelius Krieghoff,
Clarence Gagnon, Homer Watson, Helen McNicoll and Abraham Anghik
Ruben.

Renowned writers and poets include: Farley Mowat, Robert Service, Pauline
Johnson, Frank Parker Day, Ernest Buckler, Edna Jaques, and Margaret
Craven.



Tickets $20 or $15 for students

May 13th – Fashion Show of our Costumes 2:00 – 4:00 
Tickets $15.00

June 30 – Dueling Pianos from Las Vegas - 7:30 pm
Show will be held at Thalassa Restaurant at the Qualicum Beach Memorial Golf
Course.
Tickets $50 pp or if you book a table for 8 $45 pp

On March 9th through to the 11th, ECHO Players presented, Spam and Maple
Syrup, an uproarious tribute to Monty Python and their famous sketches.  All 3
shows were sold out and the proceeds, although not quite tallied up, looks to be
about $6000 for the Arts Fund.  It was a huge success and the show will likely
become an annual event!

We have applied for several grants.  Some funds have already been received
while others we are waiting on.  These should bring in significant funds.

2016 – RDN – Grant in Aid – $4500 Received

2017 -  Northern Development Grant - Submitted.  Request $18,000

2017 -  BC Government Heritage Grant – Submitted.  Request $49,800

2017 -  BC Lottery Grants – application being prepared

Thanks goes to our dedicated committee members who have been diligently
working to make the Arts Fund a resounding success.  Joe Martin, Phil Copple
and Board Members, Ken McCready, Rose Knabb, Wendy Punter, Linda
Attley and Mike Andrews.  Thanks also to Jim Windsor for applying for the
grants.

Click Here For More Information or to Make a Donation

https://fundrazr.com/QualicumBeachWallMural


Artistic Direction
by Susan Warner
 

The ECHO Players Board of Directors are pleased to announce
our 2017/18 season.

The plays are:

Hilda’s Yard, by Norm Foster
Director:  Kelly Barnum

The Christmas Express, by Pat Cook
Director:  Mari-Lyn Kelly

Hay Fever, by Noel Coward
Director: Michael Armstrong

My Old Lady, by Israel Horovitch
Directors:  Sue Murguly and Lynne Carrow
*This will be our festival play

All members are invited to come to the Village Theatre on March 28th at 7pm
for a sneak preview of  the new season plays.

The upstairs lounge will be open for a meet and greet with the Directors
following the presentations.  We look forward to seeing you there!

- We are also in the midst of setting up our next batch of technical and acting
workshops for high school students.   

- Another exciting event to come in May:  a workshop on “How to Audition”. 



Date and time to be  announced. 

 Stay tuned for announcements of other exciting opportunities to learn and play
in the coming months.  

Membership News
by Lesley McVey

Despite the terrible weather on January 17,  we had 14 members who braved
snow and sleet to turn out  for the New Members Night.  The evening was
reported to have been very successful by the new members who had the
opportunity to ask questions about ECHO Players including the finances, the



building, the choosing of plays and the construction of sets.  Many thanks to
Ken McCready, Phil Copple, Alistair McVey and Susan Warner for their
presentations.  The newcomers really enjoyed tours of the building. (Thank-you
George Murguly for showing off the lighting board) and seeing a play
in rehearsal. (Thank-you Wendy Punter and cast).  Everyone also enjoyed the
opportunity to socialize with refreshments provided by Margaret and to hear
about the Comedy Night from Jim Windsor.

If you are a new member and missed this evening make sure you get in on it
next January!

ECHO SHIRTS:   We have a number of black ECHO T-shirts, golf shirts and
long sleeve shirts available in various men's and ladies sizes ($18, $25, and $35
respectively). If you would like to purchase one, or place an order if we don't
have your size, please contact Lesley at lmcvey47@telus.net

Theatre Management
by Alistair McVey

The Committee has been very busy! The following projects have been

Click here if you would like to purchase an ECHO shirt

mailto:lmcvey47@telus.net
mailto:lmcvey47@telus.net?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20purchasing%20an%20ECHO%20Players%20Shirt


completed since the New Year:

Box Office renovation
Foyer bench modified for storage
Foyer closet door reversed to provide better access
Auditorium seating cleaned
Auditorium emergency panic bars replaced
Smoke detectors replaced
Annual inspection by QB Fire Department
Annual inspection of fire extinguishers
Annual inspection of emergency lighting system
Six-month servicing of heat pump

The roof replacement contract has been finalized and work will begin in May
and June.

It Has Ceased To Be!
 

Well, that would be the parrot but certainly not the memories of our recent
production of Spam and Maple Syrup.  The idea of resurrecting the much-loved
sketches in tribute to the Monty Python gang has been bandied about for some time
and with Arts Club fund-raising activities, it just seemed like the right time to do it.
 As it turns out, the production was a huge success and raised approximately $6000



for the Arts Fund.

According to Jim Windsor, the producer of Spam and Maple Syrup, "there was wide
audience appreciation for the show with some 75.8 % of respondents surveyed rating
the show as either "excellent" or "very good" and 98.4% saying that they would
return to see another show. There were a great many congratulatory comments on
the survey but perhaps the most complimentary one was: In general, the quality of
production and acting is easily as good as the National Arts Centre in Ottawa". 

The success of the show may warrant making this an annual event.  Stay Tuned!

And Now for Something Completely Different........



Upcoming Productions



 

ECHO PLAYERS PRESENT THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
by Mari-Lyn Kelly
 

The Pirates of Penzance are coming to Qualicum Beach!!  But why you ask? What
could possibly entice this rag-tag band of dysfunctional pirates to cross the many
leagues of sea to explore the east coast of Vancouver Island?  Furthermore while on



this beautiful stretch of beach they meet an often-befuddled Major-General who is
picnicking with his daughters and their chaperone.  The daughters are visiting their
father at Fort Rodd in Victoria and he has recently bought some property in
Qualicum Beach that he wishes to show them.  What next?  

Well the fun begins and what ensues is a rollicking frolic of merriment, young love
and the possibility that the local police force will indeed get their man ahem men;
women; pirates.  

The setting for this favourite Gilbert and Sullivan operetta lends itself naturally to the
site of Qualicum Beach; a rocky coast bounded by tall beautiful trees and when asked
if I would direct it I jumped at the chance.  I knew that Captain Vancouver had sailed
close to our wonderful Island and I asked myself what if he had written in his
journals about a map and indicated that it lead to treasure somewhere on Qualicum
Beach.  Who would that entice to come and explore what the treasure could be?  Why
pirates of course and so my vision of this musical took shape.  

This Gilbert and Sullivan operetta follows the usual G & S form in that it has young
love that is kept apart for some reason until the end.  It has a very convoluted tale
that is difficult to figure out and, frankly, one shouldn’t even try.  It has a chorus of
lovely ladies and a chorus of men who are befuddled but endearing and of course all
is revealed and works out in the end.   

The Pirates of Penzance never fails to have the audience leave the theatre humming a
favourite tune and put lightheartedness in their step. 

The Pirates of Penzance will be presented by ECHO Players April 27 – May 14 at the
Village Theatre.  Evening performances will be at 7:30pm, Sunday matinees at
2:00pm. For ticket information, call the Box Office at 250-752-3522.  The Box Office
opens on April 11th and will be open Tuesday through Saturday 10:00am to 3:00pm,
on performance nights from 6:00pm to 7:30 pm and on matinees 12:30 pm to 2:00
pm.

The Pirates of Penzance - Calling all Singers!
ECHO Players will stage Gilbert & Sullivan's The Pirates of Penzance at the
Village Theatre, Qualicum Beach, from April 27 to May 14.  There is still time to
join our chorus.  We invite male singers, bass or tenor, to contact us. Ladies,
soprano or alto, are also welcome!  We are currently rehearsing at the Village
Theatre on Sunday afternoons between 1:00 and 5:00pm.

Click here for ticket info

Click if interested in joining the chorus of Pirates of Penzance or
call Gerri at 250-468-1751

mailto:info@echoplayers.ca?subject=Tickets%20for%20Pirates%20of%20Penzance
mailto:gerri.hemphill@shaw.ca


North Island Zone
Festival

This year the North Island Zone Festival will be held at the Sid Williams Theatre
hosted by Courtenay Little Theatre with, "7 Days 7 Plays".  Our own Marion
Bridge production will be on the last day, Saturday, May 20th.  Come on out and
support a wonderful week of theatre and networking with fellow theatre lovers!

Save the Dates
March 25 Private Mural Viewing (by invitation only)



March 28

March 31-April 1

April 27 - May 14

May 13

May 14 - May 20

June 30

Mid season annual general meeting & next
season's play previews

'A Northern Tapestry' - A Lost World

Pirates of Penzance

ECHO Players costume fashion show 

North Island Zone Festival

Dueling Pianos from Las Vegas
 
 
 
 

Theatre Links: 
http://www.community-theatre.com/

http://www.theatrebc.org

http://b2btheatre.com

http://kaleidoscope.bc.ca

http://www.one-act-plays.com

http://www.sidwilliamstheatre.com/

http://www.community-theatre.com/
http://www.theatrebc.org/
http://b2btheatre.com/
http://kaleidoscope.bc.ca/
http://www.one-act-plays.com/
http://www.sidwilliamstheatre.com/
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